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"Grand Op.?» in Its Formative Stato"

Is tlie leading article of the April "WÛ-
COANS HOMOS COMPANION."
«Meyer«.«·, r .s great «.,.» «a, "the Prophet."

'is i-evltnv.·»! at ¿»rivale, rehearsal and
public performance by John Cilmcr
Bpeeüi -ind the artist, Howard Chandler
Girifrty, who wiih text «ind illustration
initiate «the reader Into the mystories of
an «operatic ¡perfonnainoe. «.«ui!«· appfo-
pr__t<iy, t«.o; tho .·· rsonality <>f Calve,
the famous prima donno, is .!. scribed in
¦this number. The cornine of Lhe Easter
««eaaon is heralded by a varie.«, of feat¬
ures -with an artici«· discussing Easter
observance in foreign countries, a variety
of suggestions f..r entertaining an Easter
party arni a practical paper on making
appropriato Master gifts, together with
n. -"Ballai! «if Die Barren Jütusler,*" «.y
Clinton _«-ol!ard. N.-v.v-U Dwight Hillis.
the popular ¡pastor "<& Henry AVard Beech-
cr's old chrcii, writes of the "Acflicvo-
«ntarts of «the Nlimt« enth Century.' Th«·
concluding papo« on "Social Life in the
¦United «Stales Na.vy" Is bright and in¬
forming, wliilo Mrs. Burton Harrison's
gncturesque romance, "Chatcaugay,"
reaches a most absorbing stage.

. *

.No one r.'lio attempts to keep in -_ou<Ji
.with ithe lmport«__i work of our national
life, month by monili, can afford to miss
CRAM'S MAGAZINE from the library
«Labi»;. For Mureh lids wide-awake ex-

»jxmemit of Americanism and Expansion
.contains some unusual]}· salient articles
on themes of immediate moment, -'our

¡Foreign Trade, and its Possibilities," by
«C. E. Allen. A. __.- "Am.rican Liberty."
Iby Justice Harlan, United States Su¬
preme Court; "American Expansion,"
by Editor Murray-Aaron; "The Trans-
"Isllimian Canals," by Editor Clare;
¦"¦Certain «Res!.urc._s of Puerto Rico," by
3-lcrbcrt DM. Wilson.*«_r. S. Geological Sur¬
vey, with articles of a more geni ral
though -of -equal intensi, lhe usual maga"-
elno «departments, and Mr. A. Logan's
«prighUy. irec-huioe gb ip. "hi Washing¬
ton Corridors," make up .- table of con¬

tents that it is bard to speak too highly
of.

The April ATLANTIC opens with An

¡Acadian Sailer, a scries of striking
Oyrlcs «by Francis Sherman, commemora¬
tive of the fate of castle La Tour and its
fair commander on Easter Sunday 2.?)
years ago. George F. Parker. U. S. Con.
eut at Birmingham, Eng-, gives an insidi:
vie-·**· by an experienced observer of the
olumucter and weaknesses of our Con¬
sular System. AV. J. silllmun in his
¿Autobiography describes his art studies
and Ills experiences at Paris (while
«wailtliiK for a 11 ung.ii'inii c.ill lo arms

¦wlik-h never came), loll«.»veil by his artis¬
tic «nd campir..: lif·· in the Adlrondacks
kirftcr his return to America. Henry
3>K>mis Nelson oontinues his political
«summary with an artici.· on The Coming
Compelgn.
?? A C»tm1c Chesterfield, John Ruchan

«sketches entertainingly the eccentri»; Earl
of Buchini. W. rs. Harwood. ln Co-opera¬
tion in tlie W»'st, treats of the creameries
of the Western States. John Muir do-
ncrlbes ?!?: Forests of the Yosemite Park,
and under Uie title, "? Great Moderen
Spanäard,"" Sylvester Baxter reviews the
literary achievements of Armando Pala¬
cio Valdos Mrs. Lucy Crump contributes
an Interesting sketch of "Tho Children
of Ijouis ?1?., mid thv Perplexion of a

«College Pivslciont. by One of the Guild.
3s a valuable and startling exposition of
.the difficulties under which the (heads
ot most of our collegiate institutions la.
bor. ¡Henry James furnishes M.-md-Ev.-lyn
» delightful «story, while oUier short
.«stories, sketches, and poems, together
.with a brilliant Ruskin «symposium in
the Contributors' Club, complete th·.· num.
ber.

. ·

The April OEXTUKY is rich In pictorial
illustration, its special art features nclud-
inp a frontispiece engraved by Cole, a

íull-pago plate of .11. O. Tanner's painting,
.Tin» Annunciatimi": C;. su« igne"s Paris
pictures, and' Du Mend's decorative treat-
cnent of "The Groves of Pan," a poem,
toy Clarence l*nny. "Fashionable ¡Paris"
5s brought vividly before the reader by
{Richard Whiteing's pen and Castalgne's
pencil- M. Worth's explanation of how
«fashions were started; under the Second'
Empire, is < no of the titbit. o£ this paper.
¡Lovers of navel and adventure will turn
ito Miss Scidinorc's account of "The Great¬
est AA'onder in tho Chines«· World"': lo
.R. TeTbot Kelly's "Cut.or-the-AVny Pla.-es
in Egypt." with illustrations by th.·
author, and to the iirst Instalment of
Benjamin AVood's true tale ol" "The Hard-
«ships of a K..jniler." The same class ?G
readers will in- drawn to "The K-entUck-
ttan." a tlnv-ly study of a type, by John
_Hmer Speed. Lovers of letters, on the
other Stand, will find th«ir account in
"Browning in As..'.,.." by Katharine C
3>ronspn. Of kindred interest is an

«unpublished letter of Tteniiys ¦r.'s io :«u
¦old bricklayer In a western State; who
thad known the Laurea:.· ¡? his clilk*-
Jioo.l. Mr. Morley treats chiefly, this
onoi.th. ».!' the crisis of p;i7. and croni-
.woll's attitude therein. in Dr. \V.ir
»Mitchell's "Dr. North ein.T His Friends"
young woman, with a beautiful voice.
She ".eroine Is introduced.a beautiful
Oiut a slightly deformed body. "Tho
3*>uIr«--P!jl Family" i.«> a sympathetic study
of «m,»r!:,«..«,its. by Justine IngcrsoH. witn
pictures »ir.iwn from Hie. AA*. s. Har¬
wood »"riles of "The Success of Hi.· «:««v-
«rnment Teh'graph in England,·" r.nd
Oharlcs Barnard -of "Tne Industrial lXev-
elution of the Power-Toot.** Fiction in
tbe form or short stories bears the famll-
Jur names of Coniala At wood Idrati.
A-l-bio Carter Goodloe. ?a? Ellis ipárttcT
Butler. The frontispiece Is T. C»,lc·'.«-
«ngraving of Constable's "The Thames."

. .

FRANK L E S L? E * S POPULAR.
adONTIILY for April Is replete
.with timely Interest and pictorial
toeauty. Tho v«»riety of Its con¬
tents is iridlcal»<*l by a glance at the list
of literary contributor««;, which includes
«neh dlstlngulhlied names ais Monelgi.or
fieton, Jocquin Miilcr, Dr. VF. A. C.-offut.
9t*p*ten Crane, Egerton Cretle. Georire
Tallan Zolnny. "Martha McCulJuoeh ???1-
amVam, "Frits Morris and' Joanna R. Nlch-
¦Ita. effonelgnor Seton. the eminent Scot.
tfmai fl munir mi prelatr, and well known
OaOtuaka «ssaylst. who tvas for many

jjaagM *) snaabex ot tha Vatican hous·-

hold at Rome, writes with erudition and'
grace of "The Papal Elections." Stephen

j Crane's latest short story, -"Moonlight
. <*u tho Snow," is given complete in this
Xo. Joaquín Miller's "Sermons in Bones"
11; transcribed from the talk of lonely
men In KJoi.dyke cabins, when the night
Is three months long, and the latest
newspaper half "li year old. "'Below the
Boilers," by Fritz Morris, shows pietnri-
ally and' descriptively how Hie «mighty
transatlantic steamships are driven across
the ocean at twenty-live miles an hour.
It. W. A. Croflfüt tells of the building
of the pioneer "Railroad to tho Yukon";
«George Julian Zolnay describes the pic-

j turesque "Easier Celebrations in 3l.ii-

/ m:»ni:i."· and Mrs. J. R. Nicirolls-Kylc
entertninii gly describes "Woman as an

Inventor."

The editors of AIXSLEE'S MAG¬
AZINE offer" in the April Xum-
ber four readable articles on mat-
t«:*s noLir to the heart of the
American people. In "The Islands of
th»· Pacific,·* by Arthur I. Street, we have
a kaleidoscopic \iow of that remote world
into which expansion has led' us. "Net
Results in Alaska." by Warren Cheney,
Is a sane smnñíaiy of chances ¿nd con¬
ditions in «the gold fields, with the con¬

clusion that r*old-:nining is a cold-blooded
business proposition. "The Indian Con¬

gress," by Wade Mountfortt, is à pathetic
picture of the last days of a dying regime.
"Our Congressional President,*' by George
Leland Hunter, is an article worth much
consideration. The author places the

presidential office, as it were, under the
X-ray, thus revealing the inner workings
ot trie Congress-Executive machine

! Among other articles are: "The AVriîd's
Telegraph," by Earl W. Mayo; "Phoèbe

¡ A. D'*.<rsf," by Ma'oc-i C. Craft, and

"Topics r-I the Theatre." The place of
honor in fiction is gn-en to a new writer.
Norman Duncan, who ¦contributes a story
at. once humorous and real, laiil in the
New York Syrian quarter. Also, there
aro stories by Brand Whltlock, Howard
Fielding, Opie Read and General King,

* ,
·

The* completo novel in the

NEW L1PPÎNOOTT for April is
entitled "The Heart of the. An-
blent Wood," by Charles G. D.
Roberts. The few but largc-souled
human characters in lt live in the woods
of the INorth. close to Nature's heart,
with tiie beasts of the forest for their
friends. Seumas MaoManus has one of
his characteristic, humorous Irish stories.
called "A «Celtic Beauty"; "Their Last
Trek" is by 11. Anderson iBryden, an ath¬
letic Englishman, «who. having traveled
extensively In 'South Africa, is thoroughly
up in this subject, and in this story he

presents a touching plc-ture of Boer life.
Robert Shackleton writes an amusing
sketch of thu old South, refleeted-in New
York, in which the "Randolphs of "Vir¬
ginia" are -conspicuous characters. "The
Alpine Rose" is the title of Mrs. J. K»
Hudson's fourth story in ber series on

Mormon life. Stephen Crane's -second

paper in his series on "firent Battles of
the World" is "The Storming of Badajos,"
a remarkable commentary on the present
war in South Africa, Eben E. Rexford's
"Hints on Home Gardening" is specially
valuable. "Birds of Passage," a paper
by Ernest Inger.soH. gives Interesting
facts Ltbout how birds tin.l th<'!r way «on

the long journeys they undertake semi-
annually. The article "by a woman,
about women, and for women*' is called
.'The College Girl and the Outside «World,"
by Sophia Kirk, whose long sojourn at

Bryn Mawr College must give value to

her views on this subject. «The poetry
of the «.month is by Clinton Scollar»!.
Theodosla Garrison, Edith M. Thomas
and Tilomas Picket.

In "THE BOOKMAN" for April, Arthur
Bnrtlett Maurice makes a plea for "The
Politician as Literary .¡.Material." Mr.

Maurice says "The nwnner in which the

machinery of politics ¡has been ignored in
.die attempts of fiction lo portray Amer¬
ican life as it is, is certainly one of the
most curious anomalies ot our national
literature." Jaunes MacArthur contributes
a critical, appreciation «of Neil Munro,
nnd Jane Grosvenor Cooke has some¬

thing to »say «of .Henry de Régnier, the
French poet and critic, now lecturing in
this country. Richard Hovey's "Talieu-
sen" and Tolstoi's "Resurrection' are

the subjects of critical reviews. Regina.
Armstrong's .viper in ""Tiie New Leaders
«if American H'lu stratkm" series treats of

Pope, Keller, Hitchcock, Clinedlnst and'
??-'it*. whom she groups as "The Story-
TV-ilers»." "Eugene iLinndorfer writes of

the Austrian and Hungarian newspapers.
Worthy of -ptpeeial mention is a most

sensible article by "H. T. P." "Concern¬

ing "Sapho*-*" This number contains the

Starr Border."Hal ha! Dobney fooled me on April the. flrst with an empty
.podkotbotik." »

£ÄncE*y."Ttoat'e not"-*·-]·;. He's bma #|lng that with me every week all. this}
-jrinter." I *_i_

second installment of John Uri Lloyd's
serial, "Stringtown on the Pike."

The opening article in the Easier num¬
ber of "THE LADIES' HOME JOUR-
XAIL," Is a description of the choir boys
.? Etigland, »written in Julian Ralph's
;*jiaractens'ic fashion. Followine this
éetsnes Rudyard Kipling's new animal
story "The Elephant's Child." William
Perrine writes of "The Mysteries of the
Century." Charles M. Harger describes
the Ecster pefonnancc of "The Messiah"
by the Swedish colony at Lindsborg, in
'.Mitral Kansas. » Tho leading editorial
-trtLcif**- are "The Ease With Which We
Marry." by Edward Bok. and "The
American Woman in the Market Place"
ay an American mo'Sicr. The special
"eature in illustration is the double page
of Iwdse.ipe photographs, being the first
in J/uther L. Holden's series "Through
Picturesque America."

The April number of M*CLTIT?E"S
I* MAGAZINE may appropriately be call-·
ed the "story" numoer, since .1 .........ris
"A Story oí the Frontier Railroad and
the Plains," The Story of a Lawyer AVho
Became a Prisoner." "A Story of News¬
paper .and Political Life." "A. Story of
Scientific Miscalculation," and "A. Sto¬
ry of the Pacitic Coast." Other features
nre "Tli."; American Invasion of China."
in which Mr. William Barclay Parsons,
chief ».ngineer of the American-China De¬
velopment. Company, sums up the result
of his recent commercial exploitions
into Use most secluded parts of Chin»!,
and AValter Wellman's most interesting
description of his experience in house¬
building and housekeeping under the
shadow of the Xorth Pole. Earl Mayo
describes the Russian ire-breaker "Er-
m.ick" an»! her wonderful achievements.
and the photographs add interest to the
description. Scientists, especially, will
enjoy the story of Huxley's early strng·-
gl»*s to win a livelihood by science, told
largely in his own* letteVs, hitherto un¬

published. Dr. Watson's "Lite of the
Master" is continued, and the illustra¬
tions by Linson, reproduced in color,
are most attractive. The cover is design¬
ed by Albert Herter, and is a sugges¬
tion of "Sweet Spring, full of sweet days
and roses."

The opening article in the April "COS¬
MOPOLITAN"' is Orrin E. Dunlap's de¬
scription of "Niagara in Winter." most
abundantly illustrated from photographs.
Mary Davison touches a responsive chord
in the heart of the American woman

when she writes of the funny, little yel¬
low babies of Chinatown. Henry Ridge¬
ly Evans has a biographical sketch of
"Rotiert Hündin.conjurer, author and
Ambassador," and Paul Leicester Ford,
iu "'Stray Leaves from a. Traitor's Life,"
throws new light upon the career of Ben¬
edict Arnold. May Irwin writes of "The

'

Business of the Stage as a Career," and
Harry Thurston Peck investigates the
"Native Titles in the United States."
"Men, Women nnd Events" is a most
interesting department, containing short
articles on timely topics from the pens
of well-known men and women.

* «

One. of the curious things abcut the
methods of modernwar correspondence is
well shown in the April 'SCRIDNERS,
where H. J. VVingham's ¡Liticle on the
battle of Magersforitcin arpears rlchîly
illustrated with photographs which were

dêvioped, printed, and engvayed thou¬
sands of miles from the battle-field. Er¬
nest Setoii-Thonypson, author of '"Wild
Animals 1 have Vnown," -»¡escribes the
life and adventures of a curious little
animal of the southwest, known at The
Kangaroo Rat The author illustrâtes
this animal story "with his own sketches.
Henry Van Dyke contributes a story "of

1 life on the St. Lawrence river. Those wh:»
expect to visit Paris this season will be
particularly interested in Miss Tarbell's
article on "The Charm of Paris." Theo¬
dore Roosevelt describes the last cam¬
paigns of Cromwell: those against the
Irish and the Scotch. The amazing love
story of "Tommy arid Grizel" reaches
one of its most interesting climaxes in
tiiis number, and Ecüpi Wh'artbñ's nove¬
lette; "The Touchstone" is concluded.
AV. <C. Brownell, t*ie art aritic. writes of
John Ruskin u.n»l Russell Sturgis also
takes him for a text in the Field of Art.
The beautiful cover design is by C. A.
¡Hinton, and Is executed in brilliant colors.

» *

The »April number of THE CRITIC has
for its frontispiece a portrait of Mme. Em¬
ma, liâmes reproduced from a photograph
by E. W. Histc*;!. This is an accompani¬
ment to an article on the opera season

by Richard Aliuncli. which is illustrated
with portraits of Miñes. Calve, Se-mbricb,
and Nordica and M. Alvarez. This num¬
ber of The Critic is conspicious as con¬

taining the opening pttges of a novelette
by Th. F.critzon (Mme. Blanc) called "At
Cross Purposes." Among the notable con¬

tributions to this number are: "The Lost
¡Prince: A Rominäseonee of 3830,*'"" by
Mrs. Mary H. A. .Mien: a review of
Mists Mary Johnston's "To Have. an«l
To «Hold" by Cornelia Atwood Pratt;
an amusing essay on "The Unmanageable
Mother-Tongue" by Arthur Rnj*éll Tay¬
lor.a new writer; together with a pos¬
thumous story by Nathaniel Hawthorne,
called "The Ghost of Dr. Harris." re¬

printed from the Xineteenth Century.

I SOCIAL
d AND

PERSONAL
The principal interest these days, apart

from church-going, -afternoon walks, golf,
and a chat over the tea cups, is the or¬

dering of clothes. * The Easter gownhas
long bisen planned and is probably all ready
to blossom, forth in it*> wonted loveline*ss,
but summer is coming, too, and the fash¬
ionable modistes are even now weighted
down with Ithe beruffled organdies and
hetrimmed lawns that make "my ladie
faire" so dainty and fetching a ¡summer
girl. The charitable bee is commencing to
buzz in society's bonnet and operas and
teas for post-Lenten days are beginning
to announce themiselves and to keep their
advocates busy »with rehearsals and ar¬

rangements.
*

»
·

¦Mr. J. Stewart Bryan, who was to have
lectured on "Sumptuary Law" Monday
afternoon at the Woman's Club, was uu-

avoidaLbly compelled to cancel his engage¬
ment and a social meeting was substi¬
tuted.
.Mrs. AVilliam T. Oppenhimer «presided

Over the tea. table. *

Among the out-of-town guests present
were Mrs. Milton "Clarke, of Rochester,
Xew York; Mrs. Mayo, of Wiriiamsburg;
Mis.-· Shoemaker, of AYilkesbairre; Mrs.
Oeorge Dickérman, of Xew Haven. Conn.
Miss Lou Belle Catcsby Jones, Mrs.
William Dudley Powers, of New York;
Miss Mary Lucas, of Philadelphia; Miss
Isabel Walker, of Farmington, A'a.; Miss
Mabel Starke, of AVater A'alley, Miss.;
Mrs. Watson, of Rockvijle. Ind.: Miss
Mary Allen, of Columbus. Mo.; Mrs. W.
X. Page, of Austed, W. Va»; Miss Salnta
Oglesbey. of Cleveland, O. ; and Miss Ber¬
tie Glasgow, of Lexington.

.
.

?

Miss Anna Belle Forbes entertained the
"Merry-Go-Round Club" last week. The
gamo of Ji».*arls was played. Miss Ber¬
nard Cocke won the first prize; Miss
Courtney Crump ths second; and Miss
Sally Warwick the consolation. An ele¬
gant supper was served after the game.

*
*

·-*

Tne surprise party given by Miss Ada
Hamlet, INo. a.??G« AVest Main Street, by
the I^eafmore Club, was a great success

and greatly enjoyed ¡by »all in attendance.
the following ladies and gentlemen being
present: Misses Lelia and Ruth Atkin¬
son. Annie and Poc;üiontas AValton. Daisy
Holmes, Annie Cooper, Jennie Hughes;
Messrs. AVillie and Leyton Robinson, Rol¬
lins Clark. Willie and George Hamlet,
Han-ey Walton, Grant Walker, John Fen-
son and J. E. Slaughter.

There was a surprise party at the home
of iMiss lA'ma Pollard, Xo. 424 North
Thirty-third Street last week. Among
those present Avere Misses Lee and Alice
(Eubank. Maggie Bennett, Hare, Mills,
Annie Scott; Messrs. A. N. Scott, Joe
Mayo. Willie Bins, Blain. Lest-r. Ruftts
ISmiJth, Joues. They en'Joyed «pleasant
games and disbanded about 12 o'clock.

? *

Little Miss Martha Powell gave a very
enjoyable birthday party on Tuesday
evening at the home of her parents on

South Third Street. Among those pres¬
ent »were Misses Carlio Minor, Helen
Daniel. Martha Cha.mbors, Elsie Palmer,
Mafy Aylett, Isabel Daniel; Masters Carol
Lathròp, Matt (Pleasaats, and Adair
Archer.

* *

A delightful musical and literary en¬

tertainment was given at Epworth Meth¬
odist Episcopal church Tuesday evening
under the auspices of the Epworth League
of the church.
Among those »who participated in the

excellent programme were '.lisses Kate
Puller, Kathleen Koiner. Leigh Inman,
Monica Earrow, Katherine Davis, Mayme
Patterson, Mrs. Jennie Yeamans; M»2ssrs.
I.». A. Ritchie. Herbert Reese. G. Jeter
Jones. J. T. Mitchell and the A'irglnia.
Glee Club.
A neLit sum was realized for the Li¬

brary Fund of Epwortli Sunday-School
and the General Literary Fund of the
League.

"The Land of Nod." an operetta for
children, is t«o be -given at the Roof Gar¬
den of the Jefferson, April 17th.( at half-

past 4 o'clock. It is given under the"
patronage of Mesdames E. D. T. Myers,
AV. «R. Trigg, Henry L. Cabell. Levin
Joynes, T. N. Carter, Otway S. Allen,
Tilomas Atkinson. A. L. Sc*ddon, J. AV.
Allison, AV. W. Moi-ton. Andrew H. Chris¬
tian, Jr.. E. L. Bemis, Charles U. Wil¬
liams, Misses A'irginia. Archer, Eva de
Treville, .for the benefit of the Rosemary
Cot, at the Sheltering Arms Hospital.
Much interest is being taken in -the oper¬

etta as so many pretty and attractive
children are in the east. Among them
are the following: «Croxton Gordon, King
of the Land of Nod; Addison Reynolds,
Jack O'Dreams; Robert Daniel. Sand Man;
Landon AVellford, CDreaimi Gobiin; Pickett
Lathrop, Goblin Can and Must: Herbert

Claiborne, Goblin; Henry Cowardin,
Standard Bearer; Guendol.n Rutherfoord,
Princess; Edith Donnan, Queen of the
Dollies; Jenie Cameron, Mother Goose;
Barbara Trigg, My Lady Fortune; Sprites.
Fairies, etc.. Allen Morton, James Alli¬
son. >B. L. Trigg. John Skelton. AVilliumis,
Nellie Reynolds, "Emilie Lyons, Ellen Bel-

vin Scott, Robert C. Walker, Dorothy
Jones, Martha Purcell, A-dair Archer, Fitz¬
hugh Baiti rty, Alexander Donnan. Nancy
Perkins, Amy Tilomas. Lavinia Thomas,
Evelyn AVarwiek, Ushers.Frank Chris¬
tian. Tazeweil Ellett, AVillie Trigg, James
McDonald Wellford.

*¦ '-. ·

One of the most interesting events of
the week was the marriage of Aliss Halite
Patton Cooke. daughter of tiie late Gene¬
ral John R. Cooke, and Mr. AA'illiam Jef¬

ferson »Wallace. The bride never looked
more be-autiful than en her «wedding day.
She «was one of the most popular of

Richmond's fair daughters ar.d is a mem¬

ber of one of the oldest an:l best known

families of A'irginia. Mr. Wallace is a

wealthy and prominent architect of New
York. The young couple will sail for

Italy some time this week.

Miss Rena Talley gave a pleasant blr-.h-
day party at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. James T. Eubank AVednesday even-

ing. Music and games «were indulged ìli
and at 11 o'clo-k refreshments were served.
Those present were Misses Rena Talley.
Ct-irie Eubank. Mattie Eubank, Maggie |
Turner. Nora. Hill, Rebecca Hiil, Ida Hill,
Bessie Taney, Annie Duke. Lottie Tnomas,
Birchie Mills. Annie Walton. Bertha Ber¬

ry, Nellie Crawler, Gertrude Perkins:
Messrs. Herbetrt Franklin. Howard Frank¬

lin. Floyd Brown, AA'alker Brown, Arthur

Powells' AYalter Powells, John »**ornelt,

Hiram Cornett, Clyde Fester. Eddie Whit-

look, Willie Brown. Frank Conner. Waller
Thorp, Luther Thorp. Edgar Ford, Chas.

Srei'thers, Floyd Alley and «Prof. Shu-

bridge. . .
·

¡Mr. and »Airs. James Blair Harvie have

issued invitations to the marriage of their

daughter. Miss AHrginia Bernard Harvie,
to 'Mr. James Edmundson Cannon. The
wedding will take place on Tuesday
-evening, April 17th, at 9 o'clock, at Grace
Episcopal Church.

.
,

·

A delightful reception was tendered
Rev. and Mrs. Kippan at the Third Pres¬
byterian Church Friday evening.
The basement was prettily and taste¬

fully decorated in palms, blooming plants
and pink shaded lamps and candl»3S. Dr.
J. P. Smith made the address of welcome.
Miss Kate Puller greatly pleased all

present by a recitation, and musical se¬

lections were rendered by Miss Jessie
Marshall, Miss Green and Miss Bryant.
Rev. and Mrs. Kippan we« assisted In

receiving by Mr. and' Mrs. Edwin Pleaa-
ants, Mr. and Mrs. James W. Slnton, Mr.
and Mrs. S. D. Craig, Mr. and Mrs. CD.
Laxus, Mrs. Mattie Hawes and Mr. C.
E. McCluer.
The ladles assisting In serving refresh¬

ments were MesdamesS, & Ba**lls3t J.

Papa."Whv, pet, what Is the matter?"
Pet.'"Nursey. says 'at de wolf et Red Riding-Hood's dranmuver all up.

Papa."That's too bad. I'll have to kill that bad wolf, won't I?"
Pet."Yes; but papa don't till ou dits di..nrairv. ·. out."

T. Taylor, C. H. Crowe, C. W. Porter, M.
E*. Snelling, S. I. Green, Misses Hattie
Bryant, Blanche Taylor, Indie Pleasants,
Jennie Larus, Carlotta McCluer Cornelia
Hancock, Minnie Clark, Mary and Re-
beccah Angel and Helen and Hallie Hall.
Tha faculty of the Union Theological

Seminary ajid their wives were among
the invited gut-sts.

« *
*

Miss «Florence Vance was tendered a

delightful sunwise party fin Thursday
evening. in honor of her birthday.
The evening was spent in dances and

games. .Dainty refreshments were served.
Among those present were:
Misses .Minnie Rtzpp, Eva Kent, Ber¬

tha Milts, Minnie. Kaufman, Katie Bowis,
Rosa "Vance, Dora .Miltz. Maude Vance,
Maggie Kaufman, Elise Kingstrey,
Florence Vance, Messrs. James Brown,
Rob Jones, Timothy AVest. AVillie Bragg,
Thomas Cousins, Thomas Dolan. Thomas
AA"iIli«_ms, Willie Lipscomb, Emmett An¬
drews, «Herbert Kent, Lawrence Farley,
¡Doc Aeree. Laaigdon «Elliott, George

Hickriian. and Mers. Vance.
Mrs. Kaufman, Mrs. Kingstrey, Mr.

and Mrs. Hicock.

A most enjoyable party was given
Thursday evening by Mr. and Mrs. Z. L.
Trainham at their residence, No. 14101-2
West Clay «Street, in celebration of the
sixteenth birthday, of their niece. Miss
Fannie «S. Thomas. At 11 o'clock 0- dainty
repast was served. The table decorations
were «pink.
Among those present were Misses j

.Cleveland Jones. Bessie Lockhart, «Minnie
Smith, Ethel Whitlock, Bertie AVeller,
¦Mary Wray, Ethel Phillips, and Messrs.
C. H. Devers, C. L. Martin, .1. A. Lock-
hart, JL' T. Short, Sclnolaire, Louis j
Schunburg, !Reggy Carette, Russell Phil¬
lips, A. L. AValdrup, James Godsey, and
Arthur Whitlock.

A beautiful oil painïing of Mrs. A. J.
Montague is exhibited in Craig's windowC
This artistio portrait of one of Rich¬
mond's most popular and charming wo¬
men is the work of aifc*. P. P. Carter.

.
.

*

The Day Nursery and Free Kinder¬
garten Boartl «met «at 4 P. M. Saturday;
Mrs. C. P. Walford in the chair. After
routine business plans were discussed for
increased usefulness -along 'day-nursery
lines. Some few changes were made in
Uie by-flam- for the governing of the nur-

s<ïry. Reports from s_*eclal committees
were most interesting and satisfactory,
and showed much good had been accom-

pli«/ta_d. Some of the «sewing done by
little tots from five to seven years would.
havo been creditable to adults.

.
.

·

Miss Irene Trice is the guest of Miss
Ashby Miller, No. 309 East Grace Street.

.
.

·

¡Miss Bessie Hunter is visiting friends
in Charlottesville.

Mrs. Mayo, who has been spending some
time with her daughter, Mrs. AA'iliam T.
Oppenhimer, has (returned to Wiliiams¬
burg.

.
.

·

Miss Libbie Pace, who has been the
guest of Mrs. Graenor Neal, has returned
to her home in Culpeper.

.
.

*

Miss Stevenson, who has been the guest
of Miss Daisy Chamberlayne, returns to¬
morrow to Warm Springs.

.
· ·

Miss Bettie Cocke, of the University,
is the guest of Mrs. George Ben. John¬
ston.

.
.

·

Mrs». Kurtz Preot Wilson, of Philadel¬
phia, is the guest of her Another, Mrs. S.
B. Wilson, No. 319 AA'est Grace Street,"

·"¦'.'·
Miss Ida Stegar is home again, after a

delightful visit to Now- York.
.

*
·

Mr. and Mrs. Claybrook James, of Ashe¬
ville, N. C. are visiting their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Eillerson, at Mrs. Duval's.

« *

Miss Eda..Atkinson is spending some
time at. the Hot Springs, Va.

. ·

Mrs. M. Thalheinrwr and Miss Saidie
Trr«i!ae'imer leave to-day for Philadelphia.
They will spend Easter at Atlantic City.

Miss Lucile Nelson, who has b«?en
spending the winter with her sister, Mrs.
Graenor Neal, has returned to her home
in Culpeper.

Mrs. J. C. R. Walker and Miss Annie
Roso Walker have returned from Wash¬
ington.

. «

Miss Irene Trice, of Louisa, is the guest
of her cousin, ¡Miss Ashley M. Miller.

"Miss Mary Meade Bernard, of Peters¬
burg, is the guest of Miss Bragg.

*

Misses Amy and Elle Werth will suend
Easter in «St. Louis.

. .
a

.

Mrs. W. Ashby Jones is spending a

short time at her country home, '"Ditch¬
ley."

. »' *

.Miss Gray, who ¡has been the guest of
her grandparents, Colonel and Mrs._ J. B.
Tree, has returned to her home in Cin¬
cinnati.

.
.

*

Mr. A. R. Ellington and son. Master
Garland, who have been visiting Mr.
Ellington's mother, have returned to tEeir
home in Selma, N. C.

.
.

*

Miss Claire Davis, of Patterson. Pa.,
is visiting Rev. and Mrs. J. Calvin
Stewart, on West Grace Street.

.
.

*

.Mrs. Whit Boyd is visiting her mateher
at Bowling Green.

. ·

Miss Louise, Lee, of Baltimore, will be
the guest of Miss Edyth White during
the Easter holidays.

.-.V/·
Miss Wilson. Sheiton Is expected home

this week from a two months' visit to
friends in Atlanta.

. «

An informal reception will be gfren a

the Art Club, corner Fourth and Frank-
Ila Streets, on Tuesday, April 3d, at 8:30
P. CM. All patrons and members are re-

quested to be present, as Important mat¬
ters will be discussed.
(Mrs. John Robertson and Miss «Maria

Blair «will read again their interesting

(Continued oa ¡Eleventh, ¡Page.)

I Art aafl Arüsts. 1
At the »twelfth exhibition of the Bos¬

ton Society of Watercolor Painters, just
closed, nine pictures were sold, as fol¬
lows: "A Maytime Roadway," by H. A.

Dvar, 525; "The 'Head ot ihe Pond," by
H. A. Dyar, $2f»; ""The First Snow, Mt.
AVashington," by Sears Gallagher, $150;
"A French Peasant Girl." by Sears Gal¬
lagher, $50; "Near the Hague,"' by M.
H. Hardwick. .85; ''Si.army Weather," by
H. A. Hallett, $60; "Shores of Brewster,"
by J. A. Prichard, $60; "AA*inter »Morning."
by S. P. 'R. TriscCtt. $125; "Sunny ??t?-
ing," by AV. J. Bixbee, «**I5.

.
.

·

Concerning the recent sale of the art

objects, books and theatrical properties
of 'the late Augustin Daly, the New
York Times Saturday Review says:
"The sale has not been distinctively an

art event, and has been more distinctive¬
ly an event of interest in the theatrical
and book-loving worlds. The few paint¬
ings of any especial note .were sold for
lower figures, as a whole, than they cost
Mr. Daly, and for lower figures, propor¬
tionately, 'than the books and art ob¬
jects, and especially Ehe theatrical prop¬
erties, which as a rule, brought fancy
prictrS. The ¡Hogarth portrait of "Peg
AA'otlington." from the collection of Lord
Lonsdale, for example, which «cost Mr.
Daly about Î2.0CO, sold for SUCO. The por-,
traits of Junius B.rutus Boo:«h and Ed-
.win Forrest, the first by an unknown
painter, and the second by Naegel».
brought $100 each, and an old Byzan¬
tine panel."Adoration of the Magi".was
sold for $200. The Honthorst portrait of
"Ben Jonson" sold for $300. and the por¬
trait of "«Nell Gwynne." by AVolfsen, for
$2G5. Of the examples of American arc
in 'tihe collection, a landscape, by AVilliam
Hart, brought $1S5, and an early example
of ?. ?. Blashfield."The Roman Im:-=fve
Seller".only 577.50."

.
.

·

A valuable addition to the permanent
collection of the Academy of the Fine
Arts is a -recently-secured portrait by
the Dutch painter, Godfrted Sehalcken.
a beautiful eanvas, representing a grand
darne of tïie seventeenth century, clad
in the characteristic and picturesque cos¬
tume ot the time. The coloring is par¬
ticularly rich and mellow, the pose
charming, and 'tuie composition suggest¬
ive of Sir Godfrey Kneller or Sir Peter
Lely. Sehalcken ¡is an artist better known
by his genre paintings. particularly
scenes of candle-lighted interiors, thati.
by his portraits, ile was born at Dord¬
recht in 1515. and studi»?d under Samuel
van 'Hoogstraten and Gerald Douw. Hav¬
ing been successful! wtilh portraiture in
his motive land, and soimu'uted by Kn.-I-
lar's sucLceiss, he went to K-ngiand. where,
however, he failed to win popularity, ow¬
ing, in part, to his boori->hness. oí which
many stories are recorded. He accord¬
ingly returned to the Netherlands, and
died at Tho Hague in 170*. His wor»_t ls
very rare in Ameiüca, but most of the
large European galleries contain exam¬
ples of his paintings. Tbe »Academy por¬
trait looks as if it represented one of his
English sitters..F'hSladcIp'hia Record.

. . ·

"The Angel Delivering* Dante!." is the
title of a water color painting, said to be
the 'largest of its kind, now on exhibition
in 'New York. James >M. Burbank was
the artist and his painting is described
by the owner as 12 feet by 20. sixty years
old and as bright "as new. Seven Life-
sized Lions. In England (ISIS). Urge
hails were filled with lovers of art. the
critics saying that Burbank had not only
rediscovered the lost ancient art of water
color painting, but had made a n-*«w
theme of Daniel."

.
* ·

Why should not «Now A'ork have Its
yearly artists' ball, like Paris. Brussels.
Munich and other European cities? Tbe
March "Art Amateur" makes the sug¬
gestion and hints that the Architectural
League, the Xational Sculptors' Society
and the Rural Painters' Society might
prepare the decorations, other artCstic
societies might prepare the tableaux vi¬
vants and individual artists from all
parts of the country might attend in
costumes of «heir own designing. That
an immediate motive may r.o: be lacking,
the magazine proposes that the proceeds
of the first ball be added to the fund for
the perpetuation of the Dewey Arch.

.
. «

The famous Adolpihe Taverber collec¬
tion in Paris was sold last week in Paris
and realized $5-1,5:5. One of Vae interest¬
ing features of the sale was the large
price paid for "The Flood." painted by
the late Mr. Aifred Slsley. This striking
picta-re ibas been in the markt·: :»tir*-e
times and a comparison of prices is in¬
teresting. The artist sold it origina.;»/
right from the easel, for .10 francs. That
was in 1S76. Ten years ago it was sold
at public sale for double that amour.*:
(S7 francs) at Bordeaux. Last week the
purchaser, Comte I de Oimondo. was
glad to get it for "3.C00 francs. There
were thirteen or more works by Slsley
sold and ail brought higher prices than
have ever before been paid for his work.
However, in «the sale of his pictures last
May "Apresmldi d'Eté"' brought 40???
francs ($S,120), the high water mark up
to last week's sale.

Newton A. Wells, an artist little known
in the East, has been the decorator of the
new library building -oí the University
of Illinois. The four frescoes which he
contributed were unveiled on March 12th.

"VTr. Wells is a pupil of Constant and
Laureus in Paris, and was an exhibitor
ait the Chicago World's Fair. The draw¬
ings from which he painted tiie frescoes
were made in Paris, where Mr. Wells
spent six months' hard work upon Uie
models. No less than fifty three persons
are represented in 'his frescoes, besides a
number of animals, forest scenes and
machinery. The four "panels typify "Lit¬
erature and the Arts." "Agriculture."
"Englneerinsr" and "Science."

·" . .*
¡Robert «Reid's mural decoration for

the United State* pavilion at the Paris.
Exposition is 8 feet high and 28 feet
long, and the subject Is "America Awak¬
ening to the Knowledge of Her Strength
and Ressources." Ha paints.-*: It la «six
weeks.. ,._.__,_....._. ...

on it inn: II? inni r lino

I MUSIC a»» i
I MUSICIANS I
A "fe-- can touch the magic string.
And noisy Fame Is proud to win tSiem;

Alas for those that never sing.
But die with all their music in, tihem.

.Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Professor Horatio Parker, of Yale Uni¬
versity, has been commissioned to com¬

pose a «work for the comhig festival of
the three choirs at Hereford. England.
The work Is to be an extended one for
chorus and orchestra, and ohe composer
has been asked to direct personally tha
preparatory rehearsals and the first per¬
formance in September. This Is
tho first time. It is said", that an

American musician «has been honored by
such an invitation. Professor Parker also
has been invited to tihe Cheater Triennial
festival, to conduct a -performance ot
his ""Hora Novissima." .Whi<*<li was pro¬
duced for tthe first time .in. Ensrland last
September at Worchestcr. The Chester
festival tikes place July IS, 2S and 27.

. .
·

"Which of «Wagner's works do you con¬

sider 'the best?" was a question sent in a

printed circular by a, Trieste musician,
Hugo Tomkich. to a number of well-
known musicians an»i writers on mus···-.

Out oi sixty answers only one was ia
fav«»r oí "The 'Flying Datc'nman;
"Tanrihauser received two vous and "Lo¬
hengrin" three. At the bead s«:ood
"Tristan" with c!e\-en. A German veriest
obtained in like manner by anot'her Wag¬
ner enthusiast, declared in favor of "X>ia
Meistersinger."

. . ·

The European tour of SSousa's Band this
summer will begin in Paris, where the
American organization «wlH play two
weeks at the Exposition. The band will
play for a week in B^rltn. at tbe Royal
Opera House, from Mav _» to 27. On tho
route will also be a week at Hamburg,
four days each at Dresden, Leipzig
Munich and Cologne, and two day. each
at Frankfort-on-the-Mai:i. Wiesbaden.
Nuremberg, Wurtaburg, Ka'.sruha and
Dusseldorf.

.
· *· I

A bill Incorporating the American In¬
stitute of Music has been Introduced In
the J-^gislature at Albany. Th» object of
tbe organization «is to encourage and de¬
velop papular interest in the study oí the
art and literature of music. Frank Dam-
rosch, James Speyer. Riido.rJTl E.
Schirmer, Theodore Schorske. Bruce
Price, E. R. L Gould. James Loeb, Ja¬
cob E. «Schiff and Ambrose L. t'hlppa
are named as trustees of the institut-.

«Music, It is reported, wsîl be repr»-
sented at the Paris Exposition from tiie
point of view of both composition and
execution. Th«; musical works of all na¬
tions Will be recognized and «tdmitted.
subject to the approval of a music com¬
mittee. The compositions «ulmitet^d will
be rendered by 2S0 performer? (orchi
tra and chorus) an organ, and som.«
soloists selected by the comm:e-*>lon ot
Officiai renderings, the programme con¬
sisting of four concerts Iwith orchestra
and vocal or Instrumental solos: six con¬
certs with orchestra, soloists and ctfio-
rus; organ recitals, salon music, both v>-
cal and instrumental. The larger part
of the 'works to be given .will be those
of living composers.

Clara Butt Is authority for tlie state¬
ment that Sir Arthur Sullivan is writing
an opera for her. which wiil be produced
at Covent Garden, date not given.

*

Word comes from Brussels ot the re¬
markable success of a California 'cellist,
Lovt«H Lmgstpjih, son of J. «V. Lang-
stroth. of che San Francisco Savings
Union, ot that city.

. · ·

Ediiïh Walker, the American soprano,
who made ber operatic debut at Vienna
and has been there ev««r since. w-IH sing
next season at Covent Garden for the
.first time. It Is not yet settled trat
J-««n de Reszke will sin^r tlwre, and I: s

quite certain that Mile. Calve will n..t.
"Wie season wiH open on .May Kt_b a.ld
Will continue for sixty-seven tperform-

For the Music Festival at Birmingham.
Eng., next October, Edward ? gar is
wrioing a ne.w sacred choral composition^
to the poem of Cardinal Newman. "The
Dream of Gcron'.ius." The ..¦«eiv.l pro¬
gramme will also Include "Elijah"· a"<r
"The Messeiaih," Che St. Matthew pas¬
sion music of ?,????. Brafrm's recjutem.
Dvorak's "Specter's Bride." Sir Hubert
Parry's "De Profund!·«" and some por¬
tions of a mass bv WtWam Byrd.

* *
«

Grand opera in English and on a most
artistic scale is assured by the contract
between Maurice Grab and Henry W,
Savage. A company is now in process
of formation to be known as i'ii._· .\i .« «-

politan Eng-ilsh Opera, Company, of
which Mr. Gruu and «Air. Savage will l»«i
the managing directors. with Frank
XX'. S.inger as a nu.mber of the board
of directors.

*
.

·

A new book by -Saint-Saen?, who Is as
clever wich his literary ..- w"·.. as mu¬

sical pen, will soon tie issued in Paris
under the title of "Portraits ei Souve¬
nirs." They contain muvh -about Ru¬
binstein and Llzst, wi:h whom 'the au¬
thor passed many pleasant days. S.iir.e-
Saeras asserts that he himspK merely r-
semibles Chopin in his bodily weakness
and precarious h<ra,!th. disclaiming liny

I pretension of being the successor of that
marvelous genius wi.«. revolutionized arc
and opened the way to «ill model ? m,t-
sic. He humorously aitte l'hai. .cn in
consumption he still remains the inferior,
since Chopin died of phthisis, while -he
has fooiisbly s«t the belter of that
malady.

*
.

·

It is agailn asserted that the Fren»?h
Government has decided to »open a con¬
test for an exhibition cantata -composed
by a foreign»:-. Frenchmen not being al¬
lowed to compote. No derails are yet tu
hand, and rhere seerrjs to b·· very .:_-
tle time available. But it is sa ·! that Mr.
Leon de «Mayrand has prepared a libret¬
to for rhoso who »k.ire to use .*, arai
that several Gr-r.-nm and American com-
poiers have de«.;dcd to enter when tilt»
particulars, are pubi:«*he!.

*
.

·

At t'hc Crystal Palace, London. Mari«h
3. a comp.ser. new to jreneral concert
audiences, was introduced for the first
time. üBr. Josef Charles Holbrooke is a

young British musician. lx>rii at C.--J·· ·.-.
the son and grandson of professional mu¬
sicians. He has just passed h_, twenty-
flrst year, and his name has from qlme
to time of late years, been mentioned in
connection with the Royal Academy o£
Music, where as a pupil of Air. Corder
and B_r. We_tlake he won the Sterratale
Bennett Scholarship, and likewise car¬
ried otï^a large number of medals and
other prizes. The work chosen for hÎ3
debut at the Crystal Palace -was a "Sym¬
phonic Poeem," suggested by Edgar Al¬
lan Poe's "The Raven."

.
.

· *

The German conductors will soon be
heard Jin Paris. «Richard .Strauss will
conduct one of the iAmoreut«? concerts,
and Siegfried. Wagner will give a con¬
cert of als own compositions and his
father's.

Senator Stewart has Introduced a bill
in Congress appropriating $30.C««0 to pur¬
chase the picture oí the "Death of Presi¬
dent Lincoln," painted by "Richie, "While
this picture has r.o special value, lc was

carefully studied from those who «were

together at the death-bed et Lincoln,
and has sufficient «historical Interest to
render its purchase «wise, in spite o£' a
lack of other qualities which asa daair*-
blo in a painting.


